**Santee’s Spring**

Whew! Santee Chapter wraps a very busy Spring cumulating with a successful Ordeal Weekend at Schoepe Scout Reservation on June 7-9. Rather it be unit elections, camp promotion presentations, Camporee, Scout-O-Rama, weekly ceremony practices, unit, chapter, and lodge meetings and outings it seems Santee was Scouting nearly everyday in some shape or form. With the successful completion of the Spring Ordeal where we inducted 25 new Arrowmen; we aren’t slowing down as we head into our Summer Adventures at Summer Camps, Philmont, and family vacations. We also plan on throwing in few summer Chapter activities as well.

**Upcoming events**

**June**

22 – Lodge Service at IROEC with lunch

**July**

6 – LEB at Oso Lake 10:30 - 12

6 – Lodge BBQ at Oso Lake at 12 – 3

17 – LEC at Council Office 7:30

**August**

1 – LEB at Council office

17 – Popcorn Kickoff at Council Office

21 – LEC at Council Office

24 – Service Project at Oso Lake

**September**

5 – LEB 7:00

13 -15 Wiatava Lodge Pow Wow

18 – LEC at Council Office 7:30

27-29 – Fall Ordeal at Lost Valley
**Crow’s Ordeal**

We had a great spring Ordeal at Oso Lake. We had a little mist and sprinkles on Friday night. The Ordeal and Brotherhood candidates got great jobs that helped out Oso Lake. We had great ceremonies from our three ceremony teams. The ceremonies team worked to set up the ceremony sites during the day. For the Feast, after the ordeal, we got great food from Dickies Barbecue. Thank you to everyone that helped out. All in all, we had a great ordeal!

- JK Oldenburg

**Anasazi’s Ordeal**

The May Ordeal at Lost Valley for Anasazi was a huge success. Welcoming in new arrowmen for not only Anasazi chapter, but two other chapters due to Anasazi being one of the few ceremonies teams present. After the new members were welcomed, everyone began to have fun. Some had pie while watching Remember the Titans, an excellent movie. Others resulted to card games in other groups. The fun continued on Sunday as some new members couldn’t get out of the valley due to a flat tire. Once again, thanks to Mr. Ouellette for fixing that flat tire. The remaining arrowmen played games outside of Casey Lodge as we waited for our departure. In the end, we gained more brothers in an experience most will never forget.
As we all know, Boy Scouts get hungry after long Ordeals and service projects. What better way to celebrate the end of Spring Ordeal and the start of summer than attending the Wiatava Lodge Barbecue! Hot dogs, burgers, and sides will be served at this fun event for all Arrowmen. Make sure to RSVP by emailing Mr. Sales at activities@wiatava.org. Hope to see you there!

**Pow Wow**
**09/13-15/19 @ Lost Valley**

Fun, games, spirit, and Brotherhood! Pow Wow is a weekend long event for chapters to band and compete with each other. Games like ultimate, monster ball, and capture the flag will be there, as well as Indian Craft events, dancing, and patch trading. Pow Wow is one of Wiatava Lodge’s biggest events of the year, so don’t miss it. Sign up through your chapter now!

**Lodge Banquet**
**01/11/20**
**Knott’s Berry Farm Hotel**

Come kick start 2020 at Wiatava Lodge’s Banquet. Enjoy Knott’s famous chicken dinner as well as a night of raffles, awards, brotherhood, and fun! Registration info will be ready soon!